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This invention relates to a device for actuating a mov 
able member and particularly to the actuation of a tool 
Supporting slide employed in a machine tool. 

in the present invention improved means are provided 
for actuating a movable member including hydraulically 
actuated cam follower means cooperating with rotatable 
can means. One of the cam and cam follower means is 
carried by the movable member for movement therewith 
relative to the other of such means. 
The movable member may, for example, comprise a 

-tool-supporting cross slide in a machine tool and is 
adapted to be moved in either of two opposing directions 
when the can and cam follower means are drivingly con 
nected and the can means is rotated. The cam follower 
neans is hydraulically actuated between two positions 
wherein the follower means is respectively disconnected 
from the cam means and operatively connected thereto. 

In the preferred embodiment the follower means is car 
ried by the movable member for movement therewith rel 
ative to rotatable cam means fixed against axial move 
ment. The follower means comprises a piston having a 
roller attached thereto mounted for movement in direc 
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tions perpendicular to the axis of rotation of the cam 
means in a pressure cavity formed in the movable mem 
ber. The can means constitutes a cam drum formed with 
a cariming track or groove of unique configuration which 
cooperates with the roller when the follower means is in 
one of its positions to effect movement of the follower 
means and the movable member in a direction parallel to 
the axis of the drum when the drum is rotated. 
The camming track or groove includes axially spaced 

arcuate or annular portions having shallow depths con 
nected through a helical portion having a deeper depth. 
When the follower means is in the position wherein it is 
disconnected from the drum the roller extends into one 
of the shallow grooves. When the follower means is 
'actuated by the application of pressuer fluid thereto to the 
position wherein it is operatively connected to the drum 
the roller extends into the deeper helical groove and is 
moved axially of the drum in response to rotation of the 
drum. 
A unique arrangement is provided for effecting auto 

natic movement of the follower means from the position 
wherein it is connected to the drum to the position where 
in it is disconnected from the drum in response to prede 
termined movement of the follower means in a direction 
axially of the drum. 
fected by the unique configuration of the camming groove 
formed in the drum. 

It is therefore an object of the invention to provide 
improved means for actuating a movable member in 
cluding hydraulically actuated can follower means co 
operating with rotatable cam means. 

It is another object of the invention to provide means 
as defined in the preceding object wherein the follower 
means is mounted for movement in directions perpendic 
ular to the axis of rotation of the cam means between 
two positions for respectively preventing and permitting 
actuation of the movable member. 

It is a further object of the invention to provide means 
for actuating a movable member including hydraulically 
actuated cam follower means carried by the movable 

Such automatic movement is ef 
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present invention. 

member for cooperation with a rotatable cam drum which 
is fixed against axial movement. - 

It is still another object of the invention to provide 
means as defined in the preceding object for automatically 
moving the cam follower means to a position wherein the 
follower means is disconnected from the cam drum in 
response to predetermined movement of the follower 
means in a direction parallel to the axis of the drum 
resulting from rotation of the drum. 
Other objects of the invention will become apparent 

from the following description taken in conjunction with 
the accompanying drawings in which 

F.G. 1 illustrates a system including means for actuat 
ing a movable member with parts shown diagrammati 
cally; and 

F.G. 2 is a view in section taken along the line 2-2 of 
F.G. 1 showing a portion of the cam means. 
The present invention is susceptible of various arrange 

ments, modifications and constructions and may be em 
ployed to actuate movable members of different types. 
The invention is particularly suitable, however, for actuat 
ing a tool-supporting cross slide in a machine tool where 
in it is desired to move the cross slide in two opposing 
directions relative to a workpiece. 

Referring to the drawings, there is illustrated in FIG. 
i a movable member 1 shown in the form of a tool-sup 
porting cross side adapted to be moved in opposing hori 
Zontal directions by the improved actuating means of the 

The member is supported for move 
ent by spaced parallel ways 2 (only one of which is 

shown) and carries a cutting tool. 3 adapted to perform a 
cut on a Workpiece 4. The slide is newable in oppos 
ing directions toward and away from the workpiece 4. 

In order to effect movement of the slide the invention 
provides can means 5 and cooperating cam follower 
means 6 of unique construction for establishing a driving 
connection to the slide . The cam means 5 is illustrated 
in the form of a cylindrical drum or barrel which is rotat 
abiyi mounted by spaced bearings 7. The cam drum is 
fixed against movement in axial directions and includes a 
canning track or groove 8 adapted to cooperate with 
the follower to effect movement of the slide when the 
can drum is rotated. 
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Any Suitable arrangement may be employed to effect 
rotation of the cam drum. As shown in FIG. 1, a gear 
9 is carried by the drum for rotation therewith and is in 
meshing engagement with a gear 0 which is driven from 
a driving device such as a reversible electrical motor 2. 
The inctor 1 effects rotation of the drum at a speed such 
that the Cross slide is moved at feed speeds relative to the 
workpiece. The direction of rotation of the notor a 
may be controlled by movements of a turret structure 
(not shown) conventionally employed in machine tools. 
The follower means 6 in the present invention is hy 

draulically actuated and in the illustrated embodiment is 
carried by the cross slide for movement therewith. As 
Will presently appear, the follower is mounted for sliding 
movement radially of the drum between a first position 
wherein the follower is disconnected from the drum to 
prevent movement of the cross slide and a second position 
wherein the follower is operatively connected to the drum 
to effect movement of the cross side in response to rota 
tion of the drum. W 
The follower 6 includes a cylindrical piston 12 which 

is mounted within a pressure cavity 3 formed in the 
cross slide 1. A roller 4 is attached to the piston 2 for 
rotation about the axis of the piston. The cavity 13 is 
adapted to receive a suitable fluid such as air or oil under 
pressure from a source of pressure fluid which may com 
prise a conventional pump 5. The pump 15 may be 
located in the headstock (not shown) of the machine 
and Supplies fluid from a reservoir 6 through a conduit 
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17, a control valve 18, and a flexible conduit 19 to the 
cavity. 13. 
The control valve 18 is a two-position valve and may 

have a valve body actuated between two controlling 
positions manually by an operator, or automatically in 
response to movements of the turrent (not shown). If 
the valve 18 is controlled automatically the valve body 
may be actuated by a solenoid 18' which is energizable 
under the control of limit switches (not shown) carried 
by a control drum (not shown) associated with the turret. 
The valve 18 is illustrated in a condition wherein the 
cavity 13 is connected through the conduit 19 to a drain 
conduit 29 which leads to the reservoir 6. When the 
body of the valve 18 is actuated to its other controlling 
position fluid is supplied to the cavity 13 under pressure 
from the pump. 
The cam drum includes a track or groove 8 of unique 

configuration for cooperating with the roller 14. The 
cam track comprises a pair of arcuate or annular shallow 
grooves 21 and 22 which are spaced axially of the cam 
drum and which extend about such axis through a pre 
determined arc. The grooves 21 and 22 are intercon 
nected through an intermediate helical deeper cam groove 
23 which intersects the grooves 21 and 22. 
groove 23 includes terminal portions 24 and 25 having 
the deeper cut and which join the grooves 21 and 22 along 
axially extending edges 26 and 27. The portions 24 and 
25 gradually decrease in depath adjacent the edges 26 
and 27. 
A detent arrangement is provided for retaining the 

piston 12 in its two radial positions. For this purpose a 
spring biased plunger 28 is mounted within a cavity 29 
formed in the cross slide 1 to extend horizontally into a 
selected one of a pair of axially spaced notches 30 and 
31 formed in the periphery of the piston 12. In FIG. 1 
the piston 12 is shown in its uppermost position wherein 
the roller 14 is located within the shallow groove 2. 
The piston is held in such position by means of the 
plunger 28 being biased into the lower notch 38. When 
the piston 12 is in its illustrated position rotation of the 
cam drum is ineffective to move the roller 14 along the 
helical groove 23 and as a result the cross slide 1 is not 
moved in a direction parallel to the axis of the cam drum. 
The cross slide is shown in its retracted position relative 
to the workpiece 4. 

If it is desired to advance the cross slide toward the 
workpiece to perform a machining operation the body of 
valve 18 is actuated either manually or automatically to 
a position wherein the pump 15 supplies fluid under pres 
sure through the conduits. 17 and 19 to the cavity 13. 
When the fluid is so supplied the piston 12 will be moved 
downwardly as viewed in FIG. 1 to urge the plunger 28 
out of the notch 30 toward the left against the action of 
its biasing spring. Such downward movement of the pis 
ton continues until the notch 31 is adjacent the plunger 
28, at which time the plunger will be urged into the 
notch 31 to stop the piston. The piston is then in its 
lower position wherein the roller 14 extends into the 
terminal portion 24 of the helical can groove 23. 

Actuation of the body of valve 13 is performed in 
timed relation to rotation of the cam drum so that the 
piston is moved downwardly when the terminal groove 
portion 24 is rotated into a position wherein it can receive 
the roller 14. When the piston 12 has been moved to its 
lower position, the body of the valve 18 is actuated to a 
position wherein the cavity 13 is connected to the drain 
conduit 20. 

In order to advance the cross slide the cam drum is 
rotated in a counterclockwise direction, as viewed from 
the right-hand end of the cam drum in FIG. 1, or in a 
clockwise direction as viewed in FIG. 2. When the piston 
is actuated to position the roller 14 within the terminal 
groove portion 24 the roller will be diverted into the 
helical cam groove 23 and will traverse such groove as 
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4. 
fixed against axial movement, rotation thereof will result 
in movement of the roller 14, and the piston 12 together 
with the cross slide horizontally toward the right as 
viewed in FIG. I. 
The above described action continues until the roller 14 

leaves the helical groove 23 and enters the terminal groove 
portion 25. When this occurs the roller will ride over 
the groove portion 25 until it reaches the edge 27. When 
this occurs the roller 14 and the piston 12 will have been 
moved radially of the cam drum to cause retraction of the 
plunger 28 out of the notch 31 and to its upper position, 
as viewed in FIG. 1. When the notch 30 is presented 
to the plunger 28 the plunger will be extended toward the 
right into the notch 30 to stop the piston in its upper posi 
tion wherein the roller 14 extend into the shallow groove 
22. 

If it is desired to retract the cross slide, it is only neces 
sary to actuate the body of valve 18 to again admit fluid 
under pressure to the cavity 13 for moving the piston 12 
downwardly so that the roller 14 extends into the groove 
portion 25. It is understood that prior to such actuat 
tion of the valve 18 the direction of rotation of the cam 
drum is reversed from that employed to effect advance 
ment of the cross slide. Accordingly, the cam drum is 
rotated in a clockwise direction as viewed from the right 
hand end of the cam drum and when the terminal portion 
25 is positioned to receive the roller 14, the valve 18 is 
actuated to admit fluid under presure to the cavity 13. 
The piston 12 is then moved downwardly until stopped 
by the detent means so that the roller 14 extends into the 
groove portion 25. As the can drum rotates the roller 
will be diverted into the helical cam groove 23 and the 
cross slide 1 will move toward the left as viewed in FIG. 1, 
away from the workpiece. When the roller leaves the 
helical groove it will ride over the groove portion 24 until 
it reaches the edge 26, at which time the piston will have 
been moved upwardly to a position wherein it is stopped by 
the detent means. When the piston is so stopped the 
roller 14 is positioned so that it extends into the shallow 
groove 21. 
The pump 15 may be employed to supply hydraulic 

fluid to other parts of the machine tool and is conven 
tionally located within the headstock of the machine. 
As a consequence, the flexible conduit 19 is required in 
asmuch as the cross slide is movable with respect to the 
pump 15. 
A detent arrangement is preferably provided for re 

taining the slide 1 in its retracted position. As shown in 
FIG. 1 a spring biased plunger 32 is mounted within a 
cavity of the slide 1 for engagement with a notch 33 
formed in the way 2 when the slide 1 is in its retracted 
position. When the slide 1 is advanced the plunger 32 
Will be forced upwardly out of the notch 33. This de 
tent arrangement prevents movement of the roller 14 into 
the groove 23 when the roller is located in the groove 21. 
A similar detent arrangement may be employed to retain 
the slide in its forward position, if desired. 

Although the invention has been described with refer 
ence to certain specific embodiments thereof, numerous 
modifications are possible and it is desired to cover all 
modifications falling within the spirit and scope of the ap 
pended claims. 

Having described my invention, I claim: 
1. In apparatus of the character described, a movable 

tool-supporting member, cooperating cam and cam fol 
lower means for moving said member, said member car 
rying one of Said means for movement therewith relative 
to the other of said means, said cam means comprising a 
rotatable element having an annular groove with a maxi 
mum depth portion and proceeding in one direction pro 
gressively decreasing in depth to a shallow second por 
tion of minimum depth and a cam groovejoining with the 
annular groove at the maximum depth portion, means for 
rotating said element in either of two opposing direc 

the cam drum rotates. Inasmuch as the cam drum is 75tions, said cam follower means being mounted for move 
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ment relative to said member and relative to said ele 
Irent and adapted to be received by the annular. groove 
in the shallow portion wherein it is not operatively con 
nected to said element and is adapted to extend into the 
annular groove to said maximum depth portion whereby 
it is diverted into the cam groove and is operatively con 
nected to said element when said element is rotating in 
one of said two cpposing directions, and means for ap" 
plying pressure fluid to said follower means to move the 
follower means from the shallow depth portion to the 
maximum depth portion, said cam means including a 
camming surface which connects said shallow depth port 
tion and said maximum depth portion proceeding in Said 
other direction of rotation from said maximum depth 
portion to said shallow depth portion, said follower 
means being automatically moved from the maximum 
depth portion to the shallow depth portion when the fol 
lower means engages the camming Surface. m 

2. Apparatus as defined in claim 1 wherein said fol 
lower means is carried by said member for movement 
therewith and said cam means is fixed against axial 
OVenet. 
3. Apparatus as defined in claim 1 including detent 

means for retaining the follower means in said first and 
second positions. 

4. In apparatus of the character, described, a movable 
driven member, cooperating can and cam follower means 
for driving said member, said member carrying one of 
said means for movement therewith relative to the other 
of said means, said cam means comprising a rotatable 
drun having axially spaced arcuate shallow grooves inter 
connected through a helical deeper groove, said helical 
groove having arcuate terminal portions joining respec 
tively with said shallow grooves, means for rotating said 
drun in either of two opposing directions, said cam fol 
lower means being mounted for siding movement radi 
ally of the drum between a first position wherein the 
follower means extends into one of said shallow grooves 
and a second position wherein the follower means extends 
into an adjacent terminal portion of said helical groove, 
and means for applying pressure fluid to said follower 
means to slide the follower means from the first position 
to the second position to effect relative axial movement 
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6. Apparatus as defined in claim 5 wherein said mem 

ber includes a pressure cavity, said follower means in 
cluding a piston slidable within said cavity, and a roller 
carried by said piston for rotation about an axis ger 
erally perpendicular to the axis of said drum. 

7. Apparatus as defined in claim 5 including a spring 
biased detent slidably carried by said member, said can 
follower means including a pair of spaced notches each 
for receiving said detent when said follower means is in 
a separate one of said positions. 

8. In apparatus of the character described, a movable 
driven member, cooperating cam and cam follower means 
for driving said member, said cam means comprising a 
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between the drum and follower means as the drum rotates, 
said shallow grooves forming with the adjacent terminal 
portions of said helical groove a pair of camming surfaces 
effective to move said follower means from said second 
position to said first position when the follower means 
engages said surfaces in response to rotation of said cam 
means, and detent means for retaining said follower 
means in said first and second positions. 

5. In apparatus of the character described, a movable 
driven member, cooperating cam and cam follower means 
for driving said member, said cam means comprising a 
rotatable drum fixed against axial movement, said drun 
having axially spaced arcuate shallow grooves intercon 
nected through a helical deeper groove, said helical groove 
having arcuate terminal portions joining respectively with 
said shallow grooves, means for rotating said drum in 
either of two opposing directions, said cam follower 
means being mounted by said member for sliding move 
ment radially of the drum between a first position wherein 
the follower means extends into one of said shallow 
grooves and a second position wherein the follower 
means extends into an adjacent terminal portion of said 
helical groove, and means for applying pressure fluid to 
said follower means to slide the follower means from the 
first position to the second position to effect relative axial 
movement between the drum and follower means as the 
drum rotates, said shallow grooves forming with the ad 
jacent terminal portions of said helical groove a pair of 
camming surface effective to move said follower means 
from said second position to said first position when the 
follower means engages said surfaces in response to rota 
tion of said can drum. 
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rotatable drun fixed against axial movement, said drum 
having axially spaced arcuate shallow groves intercon 
nected through a helical deeper groove, said helical groove 
shaving arcuate terminal portions joining respectively 
with said shallow grooves, means for rotating said drum. 
in either of two opposing directions, said cam follower 
means being mounted by said member for sliding move 
ment radially of the drum between a first position wherein 
the follower means etxends into one of said shallow 
grooves and a second position wherein the follower means . 
extends into an adjacent terminai portion of said helical 
groove, and means for applying pressure fluid to said fol 
lower means to slide the follower means from the first 
position to the second position to effect relative axial 
movement between the drum and follower means as the 
drum rotates, said shallow grooves forming with the ad 
jacent terminal portions of said helical groove a pair of 
canning surfaces effective to move said follower means 
from said second position to said first position when the 
follower means engages said surfaces in response to ro 
tation of said can drum, said member including a pres 
sure cavity, said follower means including a piston slidable 
within said cavity, and a roller carried by the piston for 
rotation about an axis generally perpendicular to the axis 
of the drum, a spring biased detent slidably carried by said 
amember, said piston including a pair of spaced notches 
each for receiving said detent when the piston is in a sep 
arate one of said positions. 

9. In a machine tool having a movable tool-supporting 
slide, cooperating cam and can follower means effective 
when operatively connected to move the slide, said slide 
carrying one of Said means for movement therewith rela 
tive to the other of said means, said cam means compris 
ing a rotatable drum having axially spaced arcuate shal 
low grooves interconnected through a helical deeper 
groove, Said helical groove having arcuate terminal por 
tions joining respectively with said shallow grooves, 
means for rotating said drum in either of two opposing 
directions, said cam follower means being mounted for 
sliding movement radially of the drum between a first 
position wherein the follower means extends into one of 
said shallow grooves and a second position wherein the 
follower means extends into an adjacent terminal portion 
of said helical groove, and means for applying pressure 
fluid to said follower means to slide the follower means 
from the first position to the second position to effect rela 
tive axial movement between the drum and follower 
means as the drum rotates. 

10. In a machine tool having a movable tool-support 
ing slide, cooperating cam and cam follower means effec 
tive when operatively connected to move the slide, said 
slide carrying one of said means for movement therewith 
relative to the other of said means, said cam means com 
prising a rotatable drum having axially spaced arcuate 
shallow grooves interconnected through a helical deeper 
groove, said helical groove having arcuate terminal por 
tions joining respectively with said shallow grooves and 
extending substantially entirely about the circumference 
of the drum, means for rotating said drum in either of two 
opposing directions, said cam follower means being 
mounted for sliding movement radially of the drum be 
tween a first position wherein the follower means ex 
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tends into one of said shallow grooves and a second posi 
tion wherein the follower means extends into an adjacent 
terminal portion of said helical groove, and means for 
applying pressure fluid to said follower means to slide the 
follower means from the first position to the Second posi 
tion to effect relative axial movement between the drum 
and follower means as the drum rotates said helical groove 
being configured to permit relative axial movement be 
tween the drum and follower means throughout the axial 
extent of the helical groove for either direction of rota 
tion of the drum. 

11. In a machine tool having a movable tool-support 
ing slide, cooperating cam and cam follower means effec 
tive when operatively connected to move the slide, said 
slide carrying one of said means for movement therewith 
relative to the other of said means, said cam means com 
prising a rotatable drum having axially spaced arcuate 
shallow grooves interconnected through a helical deeper 
groove, said helical groove having arcuate terminal por 
tions joining respectively with said shallow grooves, 
means for rotating said drum in either of two opposing 
directions, said cam follower means being mounted for 
sliding movement radially of the drum between a first 
position wherein the follower means extends into one of 
said shallow grooves and a second position wherein the 
follower means extends into an adjacent terminal portion 
of said helical groove, and means for applying pressure 
fluid to said follower means to slide the follower means 
from the first position to the second position to effect rela 
tive axial movement between the drum and follower 
means as the drum rotates, said shallow grooves forming 
with the adjacent terminal portions of said helical groove 
a pair of camming surfaces effective to move said follower 
means from said second position to said first position 
when the follower means engages said surfaces in response 
to rotation of said cam drum. 

12. In a machine tool having a movable tool-supporting 
slide, cooperating cam and cam follower means for driv 
ing said slide, said cam means comprising a rotatable 
drum fixed against axial movement, said drum having 
axially spaced arcuate shallow grooves interconnected 
through a helical deeper groove, said helical groove hav 
ing arcuate terminal portions joining respectively with 
said shallow grooves, means for rotating said drum in 
either of two opposing directions, said cam follower 
means being mounted by said slide for sliding movement 
radially of the drum between a first position wherein the 
follower means extends into one of said shallow grooves 
and a second position wherein the follower means ex 
tends into an adjacent terminal portion of said helical 
groove, means for applying pressure fluid to said follower 
means to slide the follower means from the first position 
to the second position to effect relative axial movement 
between the drum and follower means as the drum ro 
tates, said shallow grooves forming with the adjacent ter 
minal portions of said helical groove a pair of camming 
surfaces effective to move said follower means from said 
second position to said first position when the follower 
means engages said surfaces in response to rotation of said 
cam drum, and detent means for retaining said follower 
means in said first and second positions. 

13. In a machine tool having a movable tool-supporting 
slide, cooperating cam and cam follower means for driv 
ing said slide, said cam means comprising a rotatable 
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a. drum fixed against axial movement, said drum having 

axially spaced arcuate shallow grooves interconnected 
through a helical deeper groove, said helical groove hav 
ing arcuate terminal portions joining respectively with said 
shallow grooves and extending substantially entirely 
about the circumference of the drum, means for rotating 
said drum in either of two opposing directions, said cam 
follower means being mounted by said slide for sliding 
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movement radially of the drum between a first position 
wherein the follower means extends into one of said shal 
low grooves and a second position wherein the follower 
means extends into an adjacent terminal portion of said 
helical groove, means for applying pressure fluid to said 
follower means to slide the follower means from the first 
position to the second position to effect relative axial 
movement between the drum and follower means as the 
drum rotates, said shallow grooves forming with the ad 
jacent terminal portions of said helical groove a pair of 
camming surfaces effective to move said follower means 
from said second position to said first position when the 
follower means engages said surfaces in response to ro 
tation of said cam drum, and detent means including a 
spring biased detent movably mounted by said slide, said 
follower means including a pair of spaced notches each 
for receiving said detent when said follower means is in 
a separate one of said positions. 

14. In apparatus of the character described, cam foll 
lower means, cylinder means including a pressure cavity 
for applying pressure fluid to said follower means to slide 
the follower means from a first position to a second posi 
tion, said follower means including a cam follower and 
a piston slidable within said cavity and connected to said 
follower and detent means carried by said cylinder means 
and engageable with said follower means when the latter 
is disposed in either one of said positions to releasably 
maintain the follower means in the position and adapted 
to be released by said cylinder means to permit movement 
of the follower means to said either one of said positions. 

15. In apparatus of the character described, cam fol 
lower means, cylinder means including a pressure cavity 
for applying pressure fluid to said follower means to slide 
the follower means from a first position to a second posi 
tion, said follower means including a cam follower and a 
piston slidable within said cavity and connected to said 
follower, a spring biased detent slidably carried by said 
cylinder means, and a pair of spaced notches in said 
piston for receiving said detent to maintain said follower 
means in said first or second position, said detent adapted 
to be urged out of one of said spaced notches by said 
cylinder means to permit movement of the follower 
means to either said first or second position. 
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